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s the confectiorvwhich 

others are trying to 
imitate the one for 
you to buy ?

The well - merited 
success of

ji' thè term 
dut gain—a
of Shoes
iy night—a

The company advise us that the prl =» will to Advanced affuBron Dec. 1, 
also that THEY HAVE OVER A CA1 LOAD OF GOOD SHIPPING ORE

i - —4-!
MUCH 3 Cents per Share READY FOR THE SMELTER. Imt IN SPECIAL OFFER __

CARIBOO—15c, has declared a divl dend of 2 cents pershare, payable 
Dec. 7th. MONITA-a near dividend-payer, 27c. NEST EGG—13c, capital 

. $500.006, a sure money-maker. ALF—o ne of the safest buys on the market.
1, CALEDONIA CON.—13c, capital $600,0 00. EUREKA CON.—7 1-2c. RED 

MOUNTAIN—26c. RED MOUNTAIN VIEW—10c. NOVELTY-13 l-2c. DEER 
PARK—17c. VULCAN—7c. a pomLng money-maker. . YALE—6c, prospects 
point to a big mine. . . . .

I WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS In all other Trail Creek stocks. Having our 
Assays over special agents in Rosnland and Spokane, we are tn a position to offer very 
»IOO to the 

cpn.

I

IDo not miss this.,0=6 . ,»„ pr,=eeP£M b!°.dbM00d

SNOWDROP Is oween and belne «vploped by
the International tiold-t>pprr Mining Co.,

EVIDENCE%

% Michie’s
Cardinal
Cream
Chocolates

has prompted nu
merous imitations. 
Cardinals are only 
sold by

MICH IE & CO.

incorporated under MstUsli Columbia lawsDAILYprice
Surfiee ns.aj .bow. SI* In gold alone.
Write far Prospectus..85 ' ,

? Silver Bell 9c. 
Northern Belle 12c. 
St Elmo I2c.

com- Mkhie-s ,
Cardinal 

I Creams.

,T.
I’attractive prices.

COULTHARD & CO, removed to 28 Victoria-street, Toronto 
Agents In towns wanted. Telephone 640. (Wire orders at our expense.)

300
. . 1.00 ti100

share
lots.

and X70U like it that there is nothing lukewarm about this store—activity, enterprise, en- 
1 thusiam marks the whole management. Why not ? Our goods, our service, our 

prices stir up enthusiasm" with shoppers far fend near. They recognize this as the 
one preferable place to do business. On the other hand, the constant and increasing crowds 
of shoppers inspire enthusiasm with us, and move us to still greater achievements. 

Improvement, progress and growth is the order of the day.

ewvV1.50 ▼
-Sl rMining Stocks.ton- Ü IOO share 

lota.12.50 R, E. LEE and MAID OF
redrm oüntaîn view:;: 1 IS
HOMESTAKE.............................. 17c

Without doubt the three best buys 
In the Rossland Camp. Write for 
prospectuses.

hr.»
Zmt.

2i t°
Imm.dl.te delivery. Wire order, at our expense.

We would recommend the following Brit
ish Columbia and Ontario mining .lock, to 
investors : Jo.ie 03 cent». Monte Cri.to 20 
cent., Evening Star 25 cents, Kootenay- 
Loudon 12% cents, Mayflower 17 cent., 
Lily May active and advancing, 2f)c ; Br. 
Paul, a gilt edged property, flr.t Issue of 
stock, 10c; Iron Colt, first Issue of stock, 
17%=, only 50,000 shares ,on the market ; 
St. Elmo, a good property, 14 cents. In 
blocks of 100 shares; Algoma Coal Mining 
Co., first Issue of stock, 30 cents; Silver 
Bell, 0 cents, 
dlan Minin 
write to ne 
Assays made by a competent nssnyor.

6* VONtiE.KT., 
ToentTo.

I..'.65 TORONTO MINING AGENCYkoles,

M-50,
I $Uag street West ail 
4M .pad I as Aveuue. 1Cor. Teroate aad Adelalde-elreete. 

Telephone lew.SOME QUICK SELLING IN HOSIERY SATURDAY The British Canadian Gold 
Fields Exploration, De- 

< velopment & investment 
Co., Ltd.

C. B. MURRAY,
Manager.

iss nniMnm.

.85 w

.90 i WtiASTLY AMUSEMENT

■yilpplae la.argeats Are Ural le Death
L a, publie Park ee aa Exhibition— 

Bead, el Basle Bead.

San Francisco, Nov. 26.—A correspon
drai of The North China News, In i 
-orating of the situation in the Phllip- 
3ne Islands, says: “Those suspects 
who sre found or declared guilty are, 
if the accusation is one of direct par
ticipation In aiding the rebellion, sen
tenced to death. The execution is per
formed within twenty-four hours of 

Jhe signing of the death warrant, and 
uaially takes place In the public park, 
Where the men, bound, are placed on 
their knees and shot in the back, deatn 
-at always being Instantaneous. Dur
ing the last execution 84 Spanish wo
men were among the spectators, In 
fact the killing-Is looked upon to a 
certain extent as a sort of exhibition, 
and no doubt fcompensates for the loss 
of the bull fights, which have been 
temporarily discontinued. Bands of 
mimic are also present, and by the 
rendition of a pleasing program make 
the performance all the more enjoy-
**“The Spanish have been accused of 
arresting a great many of the wealthy 
natives or halt-castes on suspicion and 
confiscating their property, whether 
there be sufficient proof of their guilt 
or not In this way the Government is 
said to have acquired a great deal of 
valuable property.

"In the Province of Nueva Ecija a 
gnat-deal of fighting haa occurred.’

1 JIM NOBBIS IS A TBAMP.

> I
HE WAS INDUCTED. I,mps,

gular The prices will give intensity to sales in this department—the quality of hosiery 
here is never to be questioned. There can be no difficulty in meeting every call, 
for assortment is never allowed to be broken—everything you want.

The Congregation of Senthelde Presby- 
Weleeme Their 

Paster, her. Mr. Mehlnley.

If you want to buy Cana- 
g Storks It will pay you to 
for prospectus and particulars.

. $1.75 terian Cherch
turn,
>roof,

Tei.ee.

The Interest Frarice Takes in 
British Columbia. '

<2: caipbell corbie i coLadies’ Extra Heavy Fine, Plain or Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, doable eole, heel
and toe, full fashioned : special.................................................................................. ....................

extra heavv, spliced hpel and toe ; special,.......
Itli fancy silk embroidered fronts, extra fine; r eg-

. $2.00 tee Extra Heavy Fine, 
and toe, full fashioned; ~r—

Children’s Plain All-wool Hose,
Lgdies’ Black Cashmere Hose, with fancy sil

2Boht. a -most appropriate manner. They have 
much to be thankful for In the fact that 

! despite the hard times they have been en
abled to meet all their financial oblige 
tlons, and peace and harmony reign 
throughout the congregation. They have

„,!Lthl‘, fu2ufe nnd„ n?" Norway, Mabel, Silver Bell, Eureka Con., 
uumbers to welcome their Koblnoor, Ivatihoe, Celtic Queen, Holden 

duti«p vMf»r.l7v° In Yh.“<,!f,e^nnn‘tir,hJ «»*«>■ Enterprise, Evening Star, Cnllfor- 
lïï,™5, J,” thl a,kte.r?OOIi the nla, Monte Crista. Diamond Dust. Idler 

j usual Induction service was held. In lid- laiiverl In Hlocnn District all at Inwpat
îarg/represen ta Mon* ii?um 

the other Presbyterian churches In the city.
; His brother ministers turned out lu large 
uumbers to extend the right hand of fel
lowship fi> Rev. William McKinley, who 
was Inducted Into the pastorate with all 
the formalities of the Presbyterian ritual.
Added interest was given to the occasion 
by the fact that Mr. McKinley Is an old 
Knox College boy. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. Alex Ollray. Rev. Dr.
Warden addressed the people- upon their re
lations to the minister and Kev. William 
Krisxell delivered to the pastor an instruc
tive and sympathetic dlsoourse upon the 
duties of the ministry and his personal re
lations to the congregation.

I In the evening a reception was tendered 
to the newly-inducted pastor by the con
gregation. There was again a large at
tendance, representing all the ' si 
churches of the denomination in the city, 
and many representatives from the adja
cent congregations belonging to other de
nominations were also present. Among 
those who extended hegrty congratulations 
and words of welcome to their brother

Tel. 172.20c
2 $1,

S, tip
: Gold Mining Stocks35culnr 60c; for.................................................................................... ..................•••••........................................

Bovs’ Extra Heavy 2-1 Ribbed B'ack Wool Hose, double heel and toe; reg. 86c; tor 
Ladles' Fancy Drop Stitch Lisle Thread Hose, in evening shades and black ; regu

lar 60c ; for .................................................... ....................................... ..
Boys’ Extra Heavy English Worsted Hose, double heel and toe .

25c
A REPORT NOW BEING MADE I$5000 will purchase two good Mineral 

CROWN POINT......... 3So
5. 40 and 60c

According to size. V
lay Claims adjoining the 

GROUP, having very fine surface showing 
and assays. „

This Is a grand opportunity for a syndl- ( 
cate or company to procure a desirable 
property to develop at low figure». Foil 
particulars on application to

her shoes, re- 
g school boots, 
^regular price

Ladies’ Extra Fine Saxony Wool, with double English Worsted heel and toe ; reg
ular 46c ; lor.. 35cBy a Government Agent Posting People 

Who Want to Invest.
iDC ^ IOV••»e«ee«#eeo»eeeie»eeeeeeeeeeee»»eeee»«ee*,,*e,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,e*

Extra Fine Black Cashmere Hose, with band-worked silk embroidered

Ladies’ ExiraVine and Heavy Black Cashmere Hose, plain or ribbed, double soles, 
high spliced ankle ; special............

LatMei*
>frc 600

R. McGREGOR. McKinnon Bldg.RE, 210, 
DRE, 610. ........... 60c; 3 pairs for $1.40

A. E. 08LEB & CO.,: THE BRITISH CANADIANjf ■•salaud Meeds Mease.-Ontario People 
Are Shy of Barney Marante-SawblU 
Makes a Splendid Shewing-Hea. T. It 

, Maly. Late Minister of the Interior, 
Will Probably Beside In Itesslaad 
Permanently-CeneralMining Mews.

86 Adelalde-street east,
Toronto.
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ANOTHER SATURDAY OF MEN’S SHOES Telephone 680.Gold Fields TO THE COLD MINESYou want new Footwear, with damp and bioken weather here. 886 
pairs of Men’s Imp rial Calf,Scotch welt, fair stitch and standard screw 
Lace or Elastic Sldo Boots go on thu tables for immediate selling on 
Saturday-^and Saturday only. Like other lots, these are new goods 
—not ctillcd samples. Fresh, wearable and stylish boots, a special 
purchase for the Saturday trade. In needle, razor and half-dollar toes, 
andallszes; the regular selling price from 82.60 to 88; the special 
price, commencing at 8 o’clock Saturday morning, will be...................

(
Exploration, Development & 

Investment Co., Ltd.

The Cheepeet Meut» to the lesteils 
Is via the

A report from the west says that 
Hon. T. M. Daly will likely make his 
permanent home In Rossland.

. The Freweh are Cuutleus.
As noted In these columns some days

ago the French Government has an ^-------- Men's coon Gauntlet Mitts,
agent In the Kootenay for the purpose extra choice, dark skins,

|« felts Mew He Escaped From the Mlmlce reporting on the mines. The French / -sg palms and fur-Uned^Sature

Industrial school. people have been bitten In former min- -dgsgH day special....................'.................
Owen Sound Advertiser. tog booms, and their Government’s In- f Men’s Persian Lamb Cans

wSNSra-Sick- t”hthe M°mlcoJ industrial tentlon is to shield them. Tbe Ross- ---------- -- Dominion and wedge shapes!

School on tbe 11th of this month that he lander says : "If ever the Trail Creek „ . F , black and £llî:'1Jüled' even, glossy curl,
" »tfœrt£J excitement reaches Paris, as it is likely medium îüd - 8peclel..........................

a year he has escaped, and he has sue- to do, and those who cannot afford It large shapes, good silk Men 3 Heavy Winter Caps,
«wiod in wttinir a wav eight times slhce . . . _ . . . _____ binding and leather sweat warm and com-fortable nt-lie? taken there from 5uelph. He remain- risk their savings and lose, the Govern- bands, Saturday special..... Me ting, in tweeds, blue cloth
ed at the school eight Mys this time, es- ment will not be to blame, for the Min- Boys’ Leather and Silk-Bound and sealette, Saturday spe
cking last TheftfîL. here Satur „ter of commerce has sent out a com- Glengarry Caps, extra gtrod ciai, 50c and.....................................

t«y dgfvyrâ missloner, *. B. M. du Marlas, a well- ^«2..^..$ Me Men’s Stiff Hat. very latest

crat wrapl”? IDaliyU»BlncertiEm^“there1 the known mining engineer, to report on Y^“bby ^hapes^fall”styles’ felt, lined >11^heavy satin,
last time he «ays he worked in a turnip the chief mining districts of Mexico, P°"ly bent trimmings, Saturday

=”«ed States and Canada. This Jg y^urday spoclaL \ . * 75=

from Owen Sound, went into the bath gentleman, though young, has been in Men s Soft Hats, Fedora Men s Extra Fine Fur Felt
roam, the other boys proceeding up stairs. commissions before for the shape, latest fall styles, ««ts. ceaora snape.
Math of them, he states. Jumped from the ®*mllar commissions before for the English or American made, Christy, Wakefield and WI1-
ksth room window to the ground, a dis. French Government, last year being small, medium and large klnson s celebrated makes, _
tÿce of 15 feet. They at once left the sr)ent in Siberian wold mines Hen- brims, good Bilk bindings, colors black, brown, nutria pain cream, reg 35c, for..
Zund. and started for Port credit on the ,in "1De™n ,gt>ld mlnes- He nr rer $1 25 and $1.66, Sat*- andtobac, Saturday ape- 4-toly Linen Link Cuffs rçg.
railway track. Arriving there, they board- rived In New York In May, and went gpeclal .. . ............. + Me cial............................................................ •!.•»! i5c a pair, for 3 pairs for.. Me
to Vrcnhïrin^nN’Lma?hLt^L'»J1,d direct to Sudbury, and from there to No mai ter wlievo vou ioide out of town, command till* store lor any thing ou our lists or mi. thing this storo Sella
they rode a blind baggage1 to* Fort Erie, Colorado to spend four weeks; Butte Figure what you can sayo at the prices you see quoted here from day to day contrasted with what you will likely

2)nf,l”b.le- was visited and then Victoria. From have 10 pay anywhere elsa. Chicago, Nov. 26.—F. de Lessert ot
thst the cuff hurt his wrist and the com there he went to Cariboo and now is ____ / - . T 4 -M Geneva, Switzerland, Is staying at the

SS’ ^ ‘.«^‘rdo^M rP6ri° Ilo”1Md‘ Be,ore return,ng Tire Robert Simpson Co., Ivtd.
Sitt wrigs,,behfôrpedheovtPr,etnhcee 2S the ‘ “uL^y  ̂ 170.172,174,176,178 Yonge St. S.-W. Corner Yonge and Queen Sts. 1 and 8 Quean St. W. Canada, to the Rockies of British

California, Nevada and Arizona M----------------------------------------- ---------------- ~-------------------~ '

mMha^hf^has^b<>m t*ere bomv‘ 11,80 Marias will report direct to the horn sheep and mountain goats. We
. ocertah.a that^he has “ost1^theVcbool’ fust Mlnlster of Commerce by whom the . hpwitchinaly at us said, in a railway to run from the coast Into* nearest station is Tower, Minn .90 did not see any bear.”

*3 rsllrond hire to take him back the report will be kept open for the in- îîfiî laden with the odor ot caramels, Southern Kootenay to tap the exten- miles from the mines. I know of one ..The mountain goats are something
dfMtiinea, without counting the fare of spection of those who wish Irf order Xv. u ail rleht to talk about getting a> give trade that has opened up since telegram sent two weeks ago stiU un- llke the chamois, but not so active.

wh,’l,a''™mpan|ed him. Norris’ to give information to Investors, M. du min but when you want a real genu- the development ot the mines in that answered. The country and the Çana- They llve higher up than the mountain
yffStlL1? quite clear, can be uttrlbut.-<l Marias is preparing a report on every inî indeood husband you will find portion of the province. Three moun- dlan telegraph companies are losing eheep or big horn, close by perpetual
to negligence on the part of the school mlnp nf „ y ,lrie an?^ S0°H „LT, •• There Is a tain ranges had to be crossed between revenue, trade and travel are being Hnow and are rarely found fartherffieLuTwo e"S,p?n.made by tha 8ame t tKuwin ÏMnfÆ Ôf truTh in What thte Hope and the Columbia, but good diverted and the mining Industry so JJSh tah"aan state of Washington.

KryVMr "e^'Ü s^gest^that^the Xorei be"4 ve^ fork ™ d"d mcro^ofmy

year’s time proves that something is wrong about ten mines and will an through careful before they obtain a bond on Sjadefli in no place will, according to ication, and it is to be hop- shooting in Canada ; since I havs beeneraatraaaar s- bkejs".kuy-ks; rs; «K ~ ™ ,7;.Z2
t ,, hinnd that flows in most of traffic enough to pay -from the start, Sault Ste Mari© Express. ninp or ten years but it has not, de-

RnH»ifln^?la1"d Meefe ■0IM®ee their veins. ïïnemî^oiintr^6 h? spJ,endld The Kaffir King has had hia agents veloped much on ’account of the goov
Rossland is In need of a large num- There are some good matches to be l ZAh a<I^ p®, M®un" at Ottawa during the week interview- sense of tbe people, and because of

Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 26,-John Sulli- 5?a.?r houses of avar,lS! made by the proper kind of women, so far has escaped atten- lng the Premier. It is understood that their being, largely an agricultural
Ttu was to-day committed for trial on nZe" i. the 6reateet needs of Také us, for instance. We want a , p a ery few Prospec- he ja interesting himself In the Algoma community. Most of our labor trou-
a charge of being the perpetrator of Rosa'an<1 at t*1® present time is a large wKe but she must be of a certain • _______ gold fields. He Is perhaps the ohrewd- bles have been fomented by foreign-
th* horrible Dutcher tragedy two n,umber °‘ c°ttages or dwelling houses kind. We want a woman, handsome, boundary ntFKK est manipulator of gold mines and ers.”
menths ago. Maggie Dutcher who ot av®vage size. Notwithstanding the dasning, and full of courage one who - ______ . " • stocks that the century
Vas taken from the burning Dutcher f?P,lCit,3î lumber yards 1» raxed lB not afrald to threw our This Mtni„e Sceiien bih. r.i. -, , and he always keeps “Barney’s" in-
house in a half-dead condition has î° the,llmit for lumber for new build- 0f the window in case of necessity. "'“M Scetlen Bids Pair to Mlval terests to the fore. If he should come"
been recovering slowly, but is not yet mss of various kinds now In course of We v/ant a woman who will not run Trail Creek. lnt0 this rich district our people will _ „ ____ ____ ___
ttrong enough to be put on the witness Îr®5î,10?’ th® aupply la n°l equal to the away frbm a mouse or fall dead when Boundary Creek Is fast forging to the do "'ell to always keep their blind up ; Cel“" ®«”»ellr if as ikrown Prom HI
hand. She had concussion of the brain; demand. This is very significant con- a burly ruffian winks a^.a®r" front It is now better know n and 11 might be a good Idea while Vessel and Hnd a HoBgk Time,
the fiend who killed her mother and sidering the season, and it Is very Bug- want a female who Is as tender as we Dont It is now better known than • Barney” Is In our midst to borrow Detrolt Mich 1 Nbv 26-Capt. Wm.
brother also attempted to murder her. eestlve of what may be expected hext are, and who will not cry eyeryttme Trail Creek was two years ago. Dur- that sheet from P!nkerton> ! book, mDonneliv of’ fire schooner Katie
She is so excited now that-the doctors 8Prtog. Tffie demand for lumber will we shoot a delinquent sutecrlter , the whlch reada . -We never sleep> lumber Men from Cheboy-
tojit would imperil her life to place Pr°bably ** totter met when the Red She mU3t. ^Jble to eat bacon and ot propefty baflychanged 8handb‘ the - ---------- aan to Tonawanda w^s Ughtening a
b* on the stand at present. Mountain road is completed, as mater!- beans and wear our Pan : owners being content to go ahead with Trade of the cariboo rooe on the trip down, when the rope

, that^re^ot"now available ^noifbtlesl tur^and up to date In traae th4 gold- development and await the time when The British Columbia Mining Record broke and threw him into the icy wat-
Hounded Deer Ip North. « ^le?n Ülttov! «hould wash us onto the transportation facilities are afforded of November says : "From Ashcroft er The heavy sea carried him close

Chen'ey Free Pres». pr^^lf t^ swP^y^mlterilMvM shore of eociety5 she must know how which will enable them to realize upon on tire C.P.R., the point of departure to’the rudder of the schooner, where
fis» KKucï iS? v,^rv "“.'j-t1 Kr and more Sra e “ I to ride a cayuse and be able to steal, £he,r investment. The past summer for all points in Cariboo and Lllloet, to. he caugbt a small chain hanging there.

ïïoSCK larger^and^orejccurate, I a jackpot without showing emotion ha« w tnessed great changes to that Barkervllle, 285 miles, more than 80 The crew gave him up for lost, and
e«d, this year The Lmber of amateur ExïK^é fer K.s.l.nd. . onJher lovely countenance. She must promising camp, and a number of horse teams, of from six to twelve tt was nearly an hour before his cries
•PMtonea In the woods I» said to be the Rossland Is at last to have a stock be able to run a press, kill a sheriff, mines are fast approaching a point horses each, are freighting, and instead were heard. When taken on deck he
fftft Of this. A new phase is given to exchange. One of the prime movers takr, ln washing end fight the B. C. where production may confidently be of shipping for the year from 160,000 to wag almost frozen. He lost $150 from
to eetter, however.by tbe fact that those towards its establishment Is Cohen, aove-nment. Above all. she must be relied upon. It requires no stretch of 300,000 pounds of freight per week it hiB pocket when thrown overboard, 
itii Hg coml'lal,lt ar= anxious to see tbe Barney Barhato’s agent, who has large a wôman who will not lock us out at the imagination to believe that when will largely Increase next year. The
whtohîJKkS1* .î*ew, ,,.is“nie. regulation, experience in such matters. One great night or blow our princely fortune railroads reach the district a large and Omlenlca and Peace River countries,
Witer Ado!, whpnwmimi nuLkpa to difficulty encountered by those identl- against bargain counters or mission- profitable tonnage may be assured. For which are best reached by the Cariboo __
vuer, and ’by this protective measure fled 'vith mining stocks has been the arjes for the heathen. There are a variety of minerals there Is only one road, will attract much attention next Hamburg, Nov. 26.—The total num-
bitt numbers of the animal’s that are determining of exact stock quotations, few other requirements we need a other section with which it can be com- year, as there Is a large and practically ber of dock laborers on strike here is
"fitly wounded manage to escape. , It being necessary now for the brokers female partner to have which can be pared, and that is Bast Kootenay. unexplored section of country that is ; 8000, and these have been Joined by the

I and others to gather the desired Infor- procured on application. Any lady The earlier locations in the district known to be rich in gold and silver, lighter men. Ships arriving from
Claim 835.000 Damages. I matlon as best they can. All this an- desiring a matrimonial snap of this were made nearly ten years ago. It The farming lands ot Cariboo and LU- I England and Sweden are bringing men

fiettolt, Mlcb., Nov. 26.—The closing noÿance will be avoided by quotations kind can write to us at any time. was out of the question at that time j0et districts, where they can be Irrl-| to replace the strikers. All of the port
Wi of navigation on the great lakes have determined at the exchange. --------------r to think of doing much work aside gated and In many places without lr- laborers In Bremen are idle, and the
l„ ÏJt the usual number of damage suits In addition to this the character of b. C. Railroads and Smelters. from assessment. From the time the rigation, are very productive, and the ’dock men at Kiel Will strike to-mor-
ixutL* Î!Sira,lt3luC?"rî 1? 'I11”, fi!yV £lie various stocks will to a great extent Snokane Spokesman. Spokane Falls and Northern Railway demand for hay and grain, created by row.
Tnuu^OTta/iou8 ‘company16 ^w'ner of' the be determined by the simple fact that F AuJ Heinze promises to make xas completed work has been continu- the Immense freighting business, has 
•tomet Océanien against’ the steamer they are listed. This will result from aa 'greaf a success In railroad build- ous. In 1892-93 several carloads of made ranching profitable.”
"tlUsm Chisholm for $35,000 damages. the various conditions upon which inK as he has In smelting. By per- ore were shipped out, which brought | -----------

______ ____________________the listing depends. «latent energy he built up an enormous good returns, notwithstanding the fact, A strike on Joliet.
I The stock of all mines for which a buslneSs in Butte in the face of pre- that freight and treatment charges A Rossland despatch to The Montreal 

I crown grant has been secured will be nicte,j failure. He has erected a smel- were almost prohibitive. 'Gazette under date Nov 24 say« :
Friday. 27th November. 1696. |! listed. Mines for which no Crown t at Trall and put It in successful Several large syndicates are now h -truck solid cire The

! grant has been secured, but in which operat!on> contrary to predictions that working ln the district and some ma- full (ace Qf ™ tunnel la ln ore‘ trom
! development work to the extent of $25.- UP would never pay. He built a rail- chinery has been brought Into requlsl- ; <vhlch assays were taken averaging as 
|000 has been done will also be listed. road tQ tap the Rossland mines, and tion. hiKh as $38 per ton Thev are work-
I These are some of the proposed condl-, now proposes to construct tbe road for There are good roads to reach the | ahlfPs A r"iPI)ie uf excitement
tiens and it Is probable that there will whlch he obtained a charter last win- district, and the trip can be made in wfs caused t£day by some ore brought

I be others. ter the first section from Robson to several hours from Marcus to Grand ” y
Tra'l to be built In 60 days from the Forks. Several towns have sprung up.
time contracts are let. It is reported and there is an air of prosperity all
that next year the road from Rossland through the district.

. - westers Exckesee Talks 1° Penticton will be under way. It isThe Editor ef. WeHer. Kxelia.ge Talk. ^ ^ ^ ample at
ef Women. hls command.

New Denver B^C Ledge made A„ Tb,„e 8e,ne

Tire r,ei”rt being P^l^-v is short completed, will be able to handle 500 tirlevenely Handicapped.
o?Avives should be contradicted or else v^lil^be^able^o 'handle”all ! “Thou^h the Government,” said S.
our mining camps will be flooded with ^s,"11111 win b© able to nanaie ail R Clarke to a World maji yesterday,

iKKrsssufLîAiiSffs; s/rs s.Tirï
I "'Êaltern women will do well to re- the mlnoo In 2.^ utm hi 8olno River, It 1. unlortunate that the
member that western men capable of compïeT^byhFeb ^ f " , rfm< dy,la beln8 ao long delayed. The
supporting wives will come east when ° pietea py tea, l. difficulties and defects of the present
thev desire a luxury of that kind. As ... . .... service are cleany shown in The

! a rule the habits of miners, trail blaz- lleterle te Ike Iteetenay. Wol d’s Ontario gold fields edition of
ers and prospectors do not harmonize Charles E. Shaw, C. E„ who .since the 18th Inst., and in illustration of

i with an eastern girl’s dream of mar- I last July has been exploring for a the truth of what is there said, I may
ried bliss Several years ago we ; route for the proposed Vancouver, Vic- say that on my letters this morning 
said to a young lady who Was keep- , toria and Eastern Railway, has re- from the Foley granite tract,- Seine
tog a store ln one of the coast cities turned to Victoria, says The Victoria River, there were 26c worth of Ameri- u Mr,, \rrJ close,
that we thought It very strange that Colonist. Mr. Shaw started with a can postage stamps. The letters had Huron, 8.D., Noy 26-The returns for
such a handsome girl did not have a I party of five from Hope in the summer, been carried by special messenger to south Dakota have finally all been receiv-
huehand ln the land where the male his objective point being the Colum- Harding. Minn., a distance of 40 miles, ed and tabulated. Bryan received 40,930
sex Î so largely predominated- She, bta River, and the Intention being to from the mines, and there posted. vote» and MeKinlev 40,802, giving the for
as she leaned over the counter and j And the most practicable route ror al "Se to reference to telegrams, the mtr a plurality of 136.

GREAT NORTHERN MILEA very limited number of shares will 
be sold at 15 cento, after which the price 
will be raised or tbe stock withdrawn 
from the market entirely.

Application» for shares (fully paid and 
non-aeseseable) should be made to

$1.40 ster
Because It is Use

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BESTSATURDAY SPECIALS IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS •U

1

C. B. MURRAY,
H. G. McMICKENj

General Agent.
2 Klng-et. B., Toronto

pastor were Keys. Joseph Odery of Berk- 
eley-street Church; James K. Aikenhead. 
Alex McMlllau, St. Enoch's; W. Frizzell, 
Alex Ollray and J. Grant, Richmond Hill. 
An excellent program of vocal and Inztru- 
tnental music was followed by refreshments 
and a very happy time was spent. Kev. 
J. G. Potter, B.A., the former pastor of 
the church, who 1» now stationed at I’cter- 
boro, was prevented from attending owing 
to having to take charge of the nuiou ser
vice at Peterboro. He, however, sent 
hls hearty congratulations to bis successor 
and good wishes to the congregation.

Kev. William McKinley, the new pa 
has been for some years engaged to tne 
ministry at Klldonan and Minnedosa, Man., 
where bis labors hqve been most successful. 
He bas accepted the pastorate of the South- 
side Church at a much smaller remunera
tion than he was In receipt of, belleviug 
that there was an enlarged field of useful
ness for him In Toronto. Hls ministrations 
here commence under roost favorable aus
pices, and pastor and people look forward 
to the future with confidence,

Eastern Manager,
133 Yonge-street, Toronto.Tel. 60.j •A 60 ItS TRIAL,

MINING SHARES. COLORADO SKMÏÏÏV5?a?£Saturday Specials in Men’s 
Furnishings

feCwe?cWU each! ffiESUrEti 

Criato, Evening 
for sale, or would buy.

B. COCHRANE,

$4.00
I
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by Lady Scott 
ending the Christ- 

a. sufficient sum 
tart in life to any 
arnish proof that 
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fltnr and some round lots Camedltui omee ef the Treasurer,
tl Klag M. E., Toreale. Out.

Fin® Imported Natural Wool 
Shirts or Drawer», reg. price
$2 each, for...................... ............ ..

Men".' Natural Wool Night 
Shirts, unshrinkable, reg.

- 82.23, special.....................
Graduated Four-dn-Hand Ties, 

satin-lined,dark and medium 
Shades, reg. price 36c, spe
cial,..................................................

Full Dress Shirts, open front 
and back, cuffs attached,
or band, reg. $1.60, for...........

Caahmere Mufflers, spotted or

•I.W 23 Colborne-street. Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of % per cent, a month npon the 
par value of the paid-up capital stock ot . 
this company has been declared, and that , 
the same will be payable at the banking 
house of Lownsbrough & Co. on and after 
Tuesday, tbe 15th day of December next.

Tbe tranafer books will be closed from 
the 1st to the 16tb of December next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES A. KEELER,

68c stor,

•l.W

A
•I.W tic

in •1.1»
Treasurer. 

26'We Toronto, 16th November, 1800 /V18 IN OURA SWISS HUNIER Iff CANADA {E„ S. TOPPING
Mr. to Lessert ef <e leva ftmeeeeded I» Kill® 

lug Several Caribou. MEN’S , TRAIL, B. C
HAS FOB SALE TOWN LOTS IN TBAlt 

AND DEER PARK.ssr*
:

1894.
JBNIAL. .
continued to-d«Y
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se was adjourned 
kis testimony- ^ln 1885. He vlrit- 

1889 and
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not seen th£ let- 
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■ University of Ox

Mining Claims for sale near 
Troll end In the whole Columbia 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT ON 

MINES.ULSTERS MINING STOCKS.V
Red Mountain .. .24 Joele ......

Nest Egg ..
.06 Palo Afro ..

Blue Bird ..
.46 Deer Park .

O. K ...........................83 Homeetnke .
St. Elmo .................. 16 Hill Top ...
Mayflower i. .. .17% Virginia .... .. .26
Poormun....................10 Iron Colt .............17%
Mugwump................. 18 Sllverlne........   .12
Colonnn ....................15 West Le Roi,
Enterprise ., ... .20 Josle ....................... 86

Mining claims in Kootenay and Cariboo 
A. M. BANTING.

. .03
.15(a snap).
.12

Cariboo - Mckin- 10
.16ne.v e !l7-»AT-

$4.95, $5, $6, $7.50, 
$8, $9 and $10.

We claim all these Over
coats are good. Every
thing is right at this store. 
We don’t aim at the low
est prices. We sell no
thing that is not good— 
nothing that will not give 
perfect satisfaction.

Examine the coats in
side— outside — the trim
mings—the sewing. They 
are all good and will stand 
close inspection.*

Bsyrt.*<Ssr
, Oxford for u»1"
L also a-ware thsA % 
Msconduct with »
Lizards shipped to

. .10

28 ltcrnard-ave., Toronto.

|ffi‘Francisco and wit 
heard that he tod 
pttrere was not tne 

for the story at ' 
with the boy.

BFENDANTS.
Ixt examined B8!1
r the male defend» 
l that Ion Thy™!: 
kvitness’) cabto_0O
kid disprove Kast*
pne to South Ame 
F about six wee*» 
keen subpoenaed 
Ue. but he ^ouM 
Lrture for «otofr 
[ild was 111 and it 
1 it should be taken

SULLIVAN DOES TO TBIAL

K0HIN00B COLD MIMING CO.,•» NsHelon ef Having Murdered Mrs. 
Hotelier and Her Son.

iI’ ROSSLAND, B.C,
Own Six Good Properties:

British Lion, Silver Cord, i1
Wonderful, Surprise No. 8,
Lily of the Mountain, Golden Bar.

Free from debt. No salaried officer». 
Shares fully paid up and non-asseesable. 

Treasury stock. 260,000 shares. To be sold 
for development work only. Par vaine $1 
per share. Offered at 10 cent» per share 
In 100 share lots.

W. GEORGE MUTTON,
1 Toronto-streeL

i
' I

has' known.
BAD A N ICT BATB.

!
240

MINING STOCKS.
Bine Bird, 500 at 10c;,Butte, 600 at 8c; 

Cariboo McK., ht 45c; Commander, 1000 
ut 80c; Crown Point, 100 at 46c; Colonna, 
250 at 15c; Deer Park, 100 at 18c; Great 
Western, 600 nt 22c; Homestake, 100 nt 
17c; Iron Colt, 600 at 15c: Josle, 600 at 
6uc; Kootenny-London at 12%c; Mayflower, 
100 at 17%e; Nest Egg, 100 at 15c; O. K„ 
500 at 33c; Poorman, 100 at 10c; Palo Alto, 
10O at 12c; Phoenix, 600 at 13c; St. Elmo, 
100 at 15c; Sllverlne 600 at lie; Rowland 
Red Mountain at 28c; Virginia, 100 at 26c.

Mining claims in Kootenay and Caribou, 
A. M. BANTING,

28 Bernard-evenee,
. Toronto.

i isgI hls cabin. Aylo« 
lr. but witness to» 
[him a good char 
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ne filthy
ants. Lord Rus®l“ 

Lttempted to black
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mined Bari RustreU, 
Questions, said tM* 
l,t objected to til» 
[v hlch he had writ

Oak Hall i

■fflCIURIIG CLOTHIERSThe Hamburg Strikr.

115 to 121 King Sl East, 
Toronto.

(

g BOLD MUE QUOTATIONS:
h to read a numbs* 
ko Earl RuæeU by 
Lvhlch were cow»* «2.40SAW BILL .....................

EAGLE'S NEST ....
DEER PARK................
BEN TROVATO ..........
EMPRESS .......................
bMUGOI/EU eeeeseeee'. a,,,, 1 <•••••• s.if 28

beet bay t<Hlay le Kelly Creek at 10c. 
Thl» stock will be worth doable the price

25
m* .... .80ŸEING

Overcoats DyedD 25Thirty Miners Killed.
Breslau, Nov. 26.—A Breslau news

paper publishes tin account of a col
liery disaster at Zengorze, Russian Bo
land, ln which thirty miners were klll-

The;CLEVELAND.
In a short time. Most favorable reports 
received from the mine.

Properties In the Lake of tbe Woods end 
Seine River District» for sale.

F\ MoPHILLIPN,
1 Toronto street, member New York Min- 

ing Exchange.

n Celebrate 
Banquet.

-"""sr%were present*
presided, made 

hich plri^rman-
tycd in the hlsVWj 

tes. He then
a- Emperor Willi™”;

with toarty go^.
Mr. Uhl warmlyj^ 
[cveland a.nd P° done 
lnistra^Ion ,ha<t( the 
he greatness of ^ 
He called for tb,
[leveland, amL the 
With enthusiastic
or about two

reseed ln splendid style; also re- 
Don't wear a faded overcoat or 

Phono Stock-

And p 
paired.
salt; nothing looks worse, 
well, Henderson it Co., or leave order nt 
any of their three stores, nnd will send 
for goods.

’ed.v u

Important Matters to Settle.
Buda Pest, Nov. 26.—Emperor Fran

cis Joseph (King of Hungary), In his 
speech opening the Hungarian Diet to
day, said that highly Important politi
cal Interests affecting the position ct 
Austro-Hungary to Europe rendered it 
desirable that the economic and finan
cial relations ot the two divisions of 
the monarchy should be settled with
out delay.

aTTo 103 KIng-Weut. 269 Yonge-et 
772 Yonge-st-in from the mine, which gives 

interested double confidence to It.’’
thoseI YM

to m GOLD!IBB WIFE BE WANTS. _ wle
from

pay exprewage one way on goods 
a distance.tis iktSthe Sawblll Better Thau Ever. ,

Port Arthur. Nov. 26.—(Special.)— 
Couriers from Sawbill and Hawk Bay 
arrived at Bonheur to-day and wire 
that Sawblll is looking better titan 
ever. The shaft at Hawk Bay Is down 
25 feet and is steadily getting, richer. 
Full particulars by mall— f

Mantle Department
Clearing out

400 GARMENTS
4reduction of

25 PER CENT.
Jf marked figures. This sea- 

goods only. Call to-day 
a*1® secure good choice.

e • e

DOST AND TELEC BA PB.

s^^FccrF.iB^| U*s Big Ü for Gonorrhoea, 
l to Sdeye.^j Gleet, SpermstorrbocB, 

fflr Owntnwtd e Whites, on as tore! die-

Ul—sit- v.:z„.s
1. A. AtLM or polnotons.

So,d nrttRfefe,
' ■ Circular eenî m :uü;:es;.

CURE YOURSELF! Northeastern^ SSkSS^WSSSSS 5 

a very low figure. Fall reports and analy
ses can be obtained at 86 York-street, To
ronto.

Me Ought te be Thankful.
“ What have I to be thankful for?" was 

the expression of ingratitude overheard 
from a man on King-street yesterday. Just 
then he turned into Scores' and the rest 
of hls remarks were missed, but if he 
left an order there and carefully examined 
the quality of the garments, he is going to 
get for bis money, he’s thankful by this 

Scores’ big sale.

;
346

-?
ITRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS 4»A Mew Operatic Star.

New York, Nov. 26.—Madame 
made her first appearance at tbe Metropoli
tan Opera House this evening a a Valentine 
In “Les Huguenots/’ The house was crowd
ed and the newcomer was warmly receiv
ed. She was ably supported by M. Jean 
de Reszke, who sang and acted with superb 
fervor. ✓

min'
Lltvlnne SAWYER. MURPHEY dt CO.

•FF1CE6 i—Canada LUt Building. Tereulet 
■eaaluu*. B.C.j ipekuuu, Walk.) 
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Toronto Art Leugue.
The annual exhibition of the Toronto 

Art Lea 
two wee

STEAM TRAPS 
PIPE MACHINES

liTM. P,S^.SS5£ ”•»
Special attention given to Creek‘S

properties. Information, reference*, or bdo-

ORDER out-of town cus-
rcp/xrtm ent aa$Ea&rty

JS5.lLfATTO&soN,
'M 'ilreet. e»w»lte Ike FesteHce.

Fills the orders ot
gue opens to-morrow for the next 
'k« at Roberts' Art Gallery, Klng- 

stfeet west. As this Is the .celebration of 
the 10th anniversary of the League’s or
ganization tbe work shown will embrace 
the best work done by members during 
that period, as well as their more recent 
productions. The public are levlted, the 
admleslon being free. ..... ,.

eJS5lïï2nVaeSlnd,nlnlû«et"*e ee ‘

e‘Te^*
G. T. PENDRITH,

73 te 81 Adelaide West, Toronto,
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